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•- interfacing commu~catjon line~ to th~ Central Computer. Hard-
• wired multiplexors, act~ng as slaves to the Central Conipuier, · 
. . . must look to it for instruction -for polling; error checking .and other --~~ ... . . .,.._ ·:, ' . . . _· .. ~:.: ' '. . . 
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. The advent of mim ~~d $mall c~rnputers has provided an 
. ·alternative. A programmable small· sea.le co.mputer can handle: 
. l. -- -i~t.ialization and repeated polling for Terminal Interchanges. 
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7. Perform off-line diagnostics and utility functions. 
This thesis discusses the design of such a Communication -
Interface Syimf!:@lnn'l in an airline environment. Pan American World 
Airways, Inc. is cho$®ID\ ~® the model for this -discussion, although the 
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· links to oUier. Central Processing Units will include Flight .an~· . 
Weather in.formation on a real-time basis, to provide updated flight .. ·· 
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' currently operating and producing n_ew routes ~~ heretofore non-
··:plotted se·ctors. ·· Cargo <sales and records as well as maintenance 
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accessing and ticket issui~g. ·Int.~rf.ace ~apabilities are also 
·· needed her,e. 
•. 
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as the ~echnical a4vantages of the more expensive medium-size 
computer is indicated. It has the:refor'e been determined.that the . 
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t'efef:red to as CIS, must be a total hardware and software system 
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. , . . . . . ~ap.i.pi~ p£ supporting a mul~ple CPU CCF. 
. +-,-~" ,----- ----·· ----- .. 
The se.lection of a .. 
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'r( f):rog:rarpmable front-end allows .many features a~d options-~~=-- _i. , ·\ . . . 
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·available or impractical with the non-programmable hardware. 
. Objectives of. the CIS are· to perform terminal polling, messag~ 
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switchihg;--store-\spooling to disk) and forwarding, buffering, e·rror 
detection, network status reports, 'and statistical reporting and error -
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diagnostic logging. This will provide for the efficient utilization and . 
-· . flexibility of communication lines' and central computing facilities. 
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possible to approach a • truly polymorphic 
,· 
complex. Eventual sy~tem.. 
design{must incorporate duplication of front=end units, • • • • 
. " "'-/ 
such as the · 
-· :--, - --~-·-
CPU, tape d1:ives and so for.th. 
I . 
The problem has now been briefly outlined. The next_ st,ep is 
to specify a ·general s·ys'tein -configuration and then to develop 
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. ' . 
... with a guide as hardware requi~_ements are developed •. Considerations 
for._hardware choice should.encompass the following features·: 
~- '· 
_ 1. Op er a tor ·'c_ontr ol Console ( QC C) ·."·_:·:;·f , ._. . .... -' . 
' t, J' 
• • ' - ) '. ~ .• •. r 
........... ~ ........... , .... , .... - .. .,._ .·... , ..... ,·· .. ,, 2. Real~Time inte·rrupt: clo·ck . . _,· .· ,-:·.·. . ........ -,·,,.· :;; 
. , . : >:i:. ) . 1. ~. : . Direct memory access availability and : · · · -c · : ·\{;· >:.:: ·r . ,: .. 
;{i . • • _--; ... -':~-.c:.'7 . ~ . ..-·: , ... ,r - . • - .. , ~- ., :· • . • . -
~-- ·. - . ·:.· _- -. ···J_·)==~· .. ;l .:···r~·- ----.:;~. - - .. -·--. transfer rate . ·~ -- -- -- '-~~-.----- ::,::.a · ... : . :,,:<·· . > ... ' 
· ··· --· _; -- -.a,· ·4-.------------M_-- -emo:ry-- cvpl_-, tim-e -c· - ·.--~· · - --·.-------.--------c'-i-· ·- :'. .-- · · ::·._.... ·· ' .. · · ·· · · 
J/ ~ --· ' ·, l•; I ,' 
-~• ·. · Memory wof 4 size - · ·.,-:· · · ·:. ~.: ,· ::.i_ · .. 
p, · · .Co:r e size · · . ,, · .. ; ·· '. · ·'· · 
'• ' 
. ~ - ~. . 
7, ·· Jndex anq. general :registers _ .. ----, . . ; .. :-.".<: ;--· 
I , , •• ~.~~ --,:· .,'.. -~----:-'0-.,1~ i .• 
•• f • • -~-, · +ape unit functions, speefl and density · · <: :~·-.. · ... , •. · 
.·· :t..-' 
.1_..,, .. ··_ _·.r - .. 
.''", ..... ·.-:. 
9, · Pisc Size , ., · , -~ 
I ' u_, fl • • . • :>••" _:.:,_, :·'. • l Q, Jnterrupta_ · 
. " ~ .- . 
.. :' ;, 
. . . 
l.l, _ lpstruction B~t ·· .... · --- _ .. ··,= l a.,' fl e Start a'pni ty C •• : --·"_ ..... _ .... _ ... ,................ .. 
___ ....... . 
, . 
. ' 
---- ·-···- -- -- . ' -~-- ·-,----- ___ _. ___ ' - --- - - -
___________ l_ _____ •••• -------- ' -~ ---~--------· 
· .: ,· - . ~vepiqc1,l _gq~ls are -~o ·be abl~ to lnte.rface with ~J. fully duplexed __ . 
', . ' . ~ • . • • . f '. • . • . '· . . . • -: • 
.. . ... _,. 
-------••··-·•••-- •· ". 'r --••u )- ,-·, --~---··•• 
.... a .... , •• - ..... _ ........ =-~,--- · Jllgh-~p~eq iin~s ai 2000 Elita Pe:r Second, one- 2400 BPS fully duplexed 
i ' ' ·. • •• ' • ~ .. 
,_. · ...-
• ' I••• 
<' ". 
<. 
~SS ffiS{§J~~se Jine ancd1 .twa 75 Baud lines for read-only teletypes. 
' ' . . ' . \ ... . 




~ach C!Jffi~~¢cation line ls capable of handling up to 10 terminal· 
• '.' I'' : ~ _: 
. .  
,· 
' ( . 
interchange units-. Each te,i-minal interchange unit can be res~onsible 
. • I. 
:--· · --. for up to 30 agent sets. In this system app.roximately ten of ·the 32 lines 
~-------;------::'._--~~--------;---~----.----------------------~-------'-----;-;--'-., -~"---'---------
1 • . • 
.. -.: -·-· __ : •_ ... ___ ' --- . .. --- - -- ·- -- -~ -· - --- -·-·-----. -
.. will be"for re_servation agent sets and ten more will be allocated for cargo 
________ ..,_--_· --~ge_nt_set.s_.__ The_r-emainingtwelve lj.nes ~ill be availab~e for.expansion • · .. '. _.-: ·. 
..... 
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I - • I • • 
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· The operator control console should have a keyboard type _. 
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entry unit with a hard copy !record of input and system messages 
. ."' ' .. 
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. available. Although not es·sential, a CRT can provide intermediate 
' 
· .. messa.ges of a transient type to the operator. The·se r;nessages may · · 
· be recorded onto tape· .. (magnetic) or TTY for later- ana:lysls if desired • 
.. . J 
• # 
·: · - Hence we choose a CRT and a KSR TTY. The input keyboard and 
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.... ~ . 
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__ and nqlllefous special and punctuation character~. The special keys_ 
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v. 
'5hould fnclude frequently useq. f~nc.tions such as inser·t, delete and · ··· I 
. r 
f~place,. 'l'pe CRT cltsplay ·mcatrtx allould be 102,4 char;acters. 
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tis ·:the basip ~lme in~reme~t cycle, of ~e clock." Then it will generate 
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' •- _; ____ -- ··at -- ..• _. - -
· operator control· console ._or under :program control. The clock may be 
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lo-bit register for reference~ Since the ·date and time are to be loaded 
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Individual problem:· programs will not be detai~ed, but rather the specifications· · 
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Programming Language-
Choice of a programming la~guage is dictated by the following 
considerations: real-time environment, massive I/0 tzansfer, hig,hly 
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repetiti_ous cycling of programs and reasonable limitations on core ·size • 
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languages or solely assembly languag·e is not difficult to make. 
Supervisory programs will necessarily be written in the assembly lang~ctg_e . 
of the machine or an efficient code generating high level language- if ··-~- - ., 
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Non-periodic tasks are handled on a deman~-only basis by the 
Non-Periodic Executive •. When interrupts or periodic tasks are not 
being performed, the Non-Periodic executive will cycle ·and the I/0 
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Processor determine the status ·of the following message queues:: _ .. 
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Perform Real=Time Statistics and. Data Logging. 
Perform Real=Time Error Detection. 
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.Outpu~ _System Status Parameters to the OCC and Receive 
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Perform Off-Line Diagnostics _and Utility Functions._ • ·•· .-,.?. . •• ··~ r • -,-. 
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. Accept ~nd Rout~ -Messag-es~ f~~-om-th-e CCFs. · 
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Reference back to Figures 4· ~nd 5 will prove useful in ··obtainiD:g an 
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~ '· .' ... system suggests the use of efficient modularized subroutines throughout~ 
-This will eliminate repetition of similar functions, such as similar I/0 
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Conclusion 
'· 
•-•4"-·-- .... ,--------------·---·------- ··--·------···'"'•·· .,_ __ - --·-
l 
-- ,With the prortfetat10:i'tOfTelfCOmmuniCa---t~ns in th~ ~;ag; ~f - , . ---
_·,--:,.-:.· --~i-···-~_computers .there will exist' an inc~easing need £or' sophisticated cori;,;·· . . , . /· I 
' . ---~ '-· . . ' 
'··"" 
·'. figurations and exter·nal config~rations such as the Communication.Inter-.·· 
·. face System •. Th·e q1s will.relieve the Central Compu~ers from in"7.· 
_ ·:· ·,··,efficient processing of error and validity checking, polli':ng and other . · .· 
--.non-computational tasks.- A hardwired multiplexor, such as the IB_M_-i:~- .. ,.-.. ,: ...__  ·~. ~ 
. . . ' :' -~-- ... 
-- . - . --- -· ·····-- .. --~-· ...... ------ -·-· ------- . . .. -··-------·------··· --··---·-··-.. -·-·--·· --·--·--·-··-·--·-··---·----·- . ~-- ~~-
---------~-~---
---~---······--·-··---···-·-····-·-······'· -~···· --~··---·' 
-- ·---·- --·-·· - -
.·2~1-can"·s-up'port"'four·"asynchr.onous or two synchronous lin~s. 
. ' • 'i This . '. . : . : . ~....... . " .. .. '. 
•• J. .... ;·· :. 




~· .. •S* ••••••••• ·-··· •• more expensive IBM 2703.- As the number of lines increase, a small 
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. ,. : ',- . 
.... x 
. - . ' 
"' . ., ....• ----
computer is_ increasingly justified on financial grounds alone . 
.. ·~. . 
. . ·-·- ........ -····.-----"'···- .. - .. 
- -·--·- ........ , ...... ·" .-
needs of a larger system. The hardware has been ~pecified and shown 
' 
'_to exist. through· a sh~rt survey of the market. The_ configuration will 
r' function, as outlined, with the specified a1;1d projected load factors. /;f 
S"oftware· will be mostly user-written, but is straight-forward. 
.··I·· In retrospect, this system has a workable .design and a practical 
application • The Chase Manhattan Bank's· System/70 Extended Computing 
System,_ designed by Mark.Computing Systems and installed at Chases' 
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• ,_.C_. 
. ". . 
'e,..#""c-,., .. , ... 
-~·A·•-/-•--••~-•~·•··,'•,--..,,~--~----,_!" -- -- •• ••··--·--•-• • -·--•'--·· ----···~··-••- ........ ~----........ ___ -- . 
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.,. 
r" Figures showing actual loading of reservation lines are 
. ..,, 
: not available. From actual experi.ence it takes an average agent 
six minutes to complete a normal trans-acti9n~ 
- · .. 
Two que_ries 
•"' . are first sent to,Jhe CCF and two answers received before an 
. . 
. . ' 
· available flight is found" 
• 
Then the appropriate d~ta such as: 
' . . 
-----,----- .. -... -~- . 
. ---Name,· telephone, ti.cketing;~etc~-is-en.ter ea ancr-an -aclmowleclgenient · ·· -~~ 
·'""."'- ·# .... 
-~ 
.rec~ived .. Since a block will be 96 .characters even if it contains 
r: . 
less data,.- and no normal single transmission should exceed 96 
• 
"' 
----- ----·--. ----. --------
characters, an agent will average one block or 96 characters/minute • 
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n.Tlie 1'Sui.tabili~ of 
- . -- ...: -- _,_ .:_.~~-~-, --·· -·-·-- ._."' -.c - .... _'..:,. . -" ,•-
• various smc,l,11 __ computers:,.,on ... th.e commer~ial 
.market will be ap~yzed as·.,the· concluding. section of this thesis·. 
/ 1 . ~ 
~-- ~ . 
:1 ,/ 
,tf J J ~-
. . . . . . .. . \. . . j !,-';'. : -'= • -
Their specifications will be compared aga:P,nstth.e i-equirem.ents 
l • ·- ·,~ " 
that have new been developed. For the-,p~rpose of analysis the 
. ·,;. . 'r.! 
. ;, 
:t 






















' ~. - . z ... The machines will be compared in chart form-in the 
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REASON: Although core size has,,been determined at 32K, the 
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bits· on tlie PDP-9 are not useful. 
Feature 
Memory cycle time (u ·sec) 
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handling and not scientific, ,floating-point hardwar·e is not necessary.·. • 
The DDP-516 does have a basic full word, store time approximately 
·_faster than the next machine. , 
•• 
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_- _________ . __ . ___ --~-~ -·_ --- --CHOICE-:------DDP-5-16--------- -----------------~ ·-------'---~~ 
i - t_J 
REASON: All othe:r _!~~tors b~ing equal, the Honeywf3ll Il).acptii'3 .Js 
:I . -~ 
faster. in most applicaiton11 •. 
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Feature 
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Store time for full word 
(u sec) 
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-Add time for full word 
(u sec) 
Fixe·d-point Hardwar·e 
multo / div. 
Fixed=point Mult. (u sec) 
hardware. 
. -··-- - ·-·· . 
Fixed=point Div. (u sec) 
hardware 
Fixed=point M\tlt. (u sec) 
software 
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·· ··· 2. is not det-rimental. · The Sigma 2 has a DMA transfer rate five times · 
• 
slower than either of the other two ·machines. However, it still com-
response time more than twice that of the DDP-516. The number of 
external in~e~rupts was determined to be 48 which the Honeywell meets 
exactly and the PDP-9 surpasses by 208 interrupts. 
CHOICE: PDP-9 . . ---~. 
' ·,. 
~ ' . . 
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' ·- ' : 
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..... --- --.-~·-- ··---··--·--·~----·- --~-~-----;- --· - . ..- . -
· -._-.-~--'------------~-----·REASON: ··-The PDP~9 is· most desirable because;:the CIS will handle :·a . 
g?'eat many inter~upts and provides a margin for \expanding the number 
· of interrupts. 
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Direct Path Width (bits) 
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-MISCELLANEOUS 
All three. machines either have the features noted below or 
'Q-·------
pr·ovide th_em as an option. The ·real-time clock, restart capability 
and power failu~ protect features are all necessary. 
---•· 
CHOICE: DDP-516, PDP-9 or Sigma 2, 
•-.t'I. ·• 
/, 
• I appar~:p.t differen~~ 
. 
. ' :, ' 
any of the :rnac~ines to REASON: There • 1S no 
pe_rforn:i the required tasks. ··------c-·-----·--- ---------~--~~---.-------::-~-
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','- . ·:. system .:wil_l .be:written sp,ecifically for the application, and the 
rric).nufactu:rer' s exec~tive will not be used. i! Therefor·e the sole need is 
: ~ .. 
for a viable asseinble:r ap4 a iu'sc operating 1sy~tem, if a suitable olle 
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CHOIC~: PDr-~l6, P:P:P-~ o:r atgma a ,, 1. .,. 
• ' .. ( 
. , 
.. ;, i. . 
• j .,· REASON: All a-ppli~able fea~:res appea:r eq.ual ~n so~tware supplied. 
Ji'. Assuming that the quality of the respec~ive packages are acceptable, 
any of the three will be satisfactory •. However,· this. assumption would· 
.. 
. . . . ,· . - .. . bear further investigation. Often manl,lfacturer supplied sof~are is 
' found lacking. User written software such as L~DAP, developed at Lehigh 
· ,U:r~.iv~rsity,;~re often far superior and more suitable. 
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All of the uni ts reviewed are sufficient for the requir,~ments ... __ 
defined for the CIS, None of the units· • 1S disqualified for ~ severe 
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_Parallel transmission is based.on an engineering. 
modification to the Computer • 
Through use of assembly language, generation of 
excess coding, inherent in most high-level lang1:1,ages, 
will be avoided. 
Datamation, March 1969. _''Mnicomputers· for Real-Time Applications" by D~ J. Theis and L. C. Hobbs. 
!PARS is IBM'·s International Passenger Airline 
Reservation System. 
Computerworld, July 1, 1970. "Mim Front-Ends~,. ·\ 
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